F15 Final Reviews

Monday December 7th
MUD Stefani Danes
MMCH303 2:00pm-5:00pm

Thursday December 10th
Architecture for Non-Majors Nina-Marie Barbuto
MMCH 321 2:00-4:30pm

Monday December 14th
1st Year (+critic Vladimir Krstic)
Gerard Damiani, Doug Cooper, Freddie Croce, Lisa Dabinett,
Steve Quick, Eddy Man Kim, Andrew Moss,
Talia Perry, Annie Bantilla, Scott Smilo,
MMCH 203, 303, 320
10.0am-6.00pm

3rd Year (+critic Joyce Hwang)
Dana Cupkova, Christina Ciardullo, Matt Huber,
Eddy Man Kim, Matt Plecity
CFA214 12.00am-6.00pm

UDBS John Folan, Pyry Matikainen, Bill Bates
Hunt Library, Ideate Lab, HLA10
9.00am-12.00pm

ASOS Rami el Samahy (+critics Kelly Hutzell,
Chris Grimley, Stefan Gruber, Michael Kubo)
CMoA Heinz Architectural Center
1.30pm-5.30pm

Tuesday December 15th
2nd Year
Josh Bard, MG, BS, Architect,
Eckehardt Craig,
Jonathan Vines, Sam Lucchino,
Richard Turley
MMCH 303, 320, 321
9:00am-6:00pm

ASOS Scott Smith
CEA Great Hall
9.00am-1.00pm

ASOS Hal Hayes
CFA214 9.00am-1.00pm

Thursday December 17th
Thesis Daniel Cardoso-Llach, Art Lubetz
CFA214 9.00am-5.00pm